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Abstract
Financial reforms in U.S. public higher education are well underway and are progressively replacing university
enrollment based funding formulas with performance based models driven, in part, by graduation rates. Doing so,
however, fails to account for the internal resource constraints and managerial efficiencies associated with
production. Moreover, graduation rates are affected by external factors beyond the control of university
decision-makers. This paper addresses these issues and uses a four-stage data envelopment analysis (DEA)
model to evaluate university graduation rate performance. The four-stage DEA efficiencies correct for both
environmental and statistical noise effects on university operations. Efficiency estimates control for the
friendliness of the higher education operating environments as measured by differences in public financial
support and educational quality. The results indicate that while universities are favorably efficient according to
single stage estimates, additional efficiency gains of about three percentage points arise after accounting for good
and bad fortune and external environmental effects. The number of efficient universities is found to more than
double, thereby indicating significant shifts in the efficiency rankings of universities. Yet, better quality data is
needed and should be forthcoming as universities and states gain greater experience with the implementation of
performance based funding and ties to student success.
Keywords: DEA, four-stage, efficiency, finance, universities
1. Introduction
Financial reforms in U.S. public higher education are increasingly tying portions of university funding to student
success outcomes, including university degree completion rates. In breaking with traditional student enrollment
driven funding models, more than half of the U.S. state controlled public higher education systems have
implemented or experimented with some form of performance based funding for allocating tax appropriated
dollars (Miao, 2012). Although half of those states abandoned their early funding experiments, the American
Association of State Colleges and Universities reports that “boosting college completion rates has led to a
national productivity agenda for higher education” and a re-emergence in linking public university financing to
student completion rates (Harnisch, 2011). More recently, four states are expected to allocate between five and
eighty percent of state appropriated funding based on different performance measures, including degree
completions. There are only fifteen states that have no formal activity related to a possible transition to
performance based funding. In part, the re-emergence has been stimulated by a post-global financial crisis
interest in public management reforms combined with specific concerns related to rising tuition costs and reports
that only half of bachelor degree pursing students successfully obtain a college credential (Crellin, et al., 2011).
Using graduation rates to evaluate university performance, however, fails to account for the efficiency with
which universities produce student success. That efficiency depends upon the quantity and quality of university
resources and internal managerial performance in the allocation of those resources. In this regard, data
envelopment analysis (DEA) has been long regarded as the standard non-parametric tool for evaluating operating
efficiencies. And although a recent review puts the number of published DEA research papers at 4000
(Emrouznejad, et al., 2008), fewer than 20 studies have applied DEA, in one form or another, to higher education
(Sav, 2012). Yet, standard DEA evaluations of university efficiencies are also misleading in that they neglect to
account for external environmental factors that affect performance but are beyond the control of university
decision makers. In practice, some universities operate in more friendly environments that offer greater financial
support for education and better prepare students for success in higher levels of education. Other universities are
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compelled to operate in more unfriendly environments. To correctly evaluate university efficiencies in producing
student graduation successes, adjustments must be made for the differential advantages and disadvantages
created by external environments. To date, that has not been done in any DEA evaluations of university operating
efficiencies and, therefore, establishes the basis for the present paper.
The paper provides efficiency estimates of U.S. public universities in producing baccalaureate degrees. The
Fried et al. (2002) multistage DEA adjustment model is applied to a sample of 227 Carnegie classified master
level universities. Using stochastic frontier analysis (SFA), the model extends the Fried et al. (1999)
environmental adjustment methodology so as to include the additional adjustment for statistical noise. Thus, in
the context of the current inquiry, universities efficiency estimates are adjusted for the uncontrollable good and
bad fortunes that fall upon universities, as well as, the friendly and unfriendly external environmental effects.
Three variables are used to adjust for environmental effects. These include differences in financial support,
student academic preparedness, and educational quality. The empirical analysis provides first stage DEA
efficiency estimates absent of those effects. Second stage SFA estimates are provided and used in a third stage
input adjustment process. Repeating the DEA with the revised inputs produces the final stage university
efficiencies adjusted for environmental and noise effects. The results indicate the importance of making such
adjustments before evaluating the graduation rate performance of universities. The adjustment process increases
overall university efficiencies and improves the efficiency rank order for the majority of universities.
The next section of the paper provides details of the methodology, starting with the single stage DEA model and
expanding that to the development of the full environmental and noise adjustment model. Included is an
overview of the empirical literature. That is followed by an explanation of the data sources and variables, a
section presenting the empirical results by DEA stage, and a final section of discussion.
2. Methodology
The evaluation of university operating efficiencies will begin with the variable returns to scale (VRS) DEA
model developed by Banker, et al. (1984). The analysis will then proceed incrementally to consider extensions of
that model to include effects of environmental factors on efficiency estimates and then the additional need to
purge statistical noise from the evaluations. The empirical focus will be on the efficiency with which universities
successfully graduate students. The output (y) will be the university graduation rate for undergraduate students.
Given the declines in state funding of public universities, it is appropriate to choose an input oriented DEA
approach to the efficiency evaluations. That is, over many years and especially since the budget cuts imposed by
the global financial crisis, public universities are asked to produce the same or more with less. In addition,
preliminary tests produced insignificant differences between the input vs. an output oriented evaluations. That is
in general support of the conclusions offered by Coelli (1996) and Coelli and Perelman (1996) that orientation
will usually have little effect on efficiency estimates.
2.1 Single Stage, First Stage DEA
We begin with each of k=1,..,N universities producing y through the employment and allocation of xi inputs,
i=1,...I. Ideally, university management has full control over these inputs. Using standard notation (e.g., Cook
and Zhu, 2008) and denoting the university under evaluation by the subscript “o”, the linear programing problem
for the first stage DEA under consideration is
min ,   , subject to:

 xi 0   k 1 k xki
N




N
k 1
N
k 1

k yk  y0

(1)

k  1, k  0

where the  are weights or measures of intensity levels for universities. Relaxing the last constraint, results in the
original constant returns to scale (CRS) DEA model due to Charnes, et al. (1978). In the empirical
implementation, the xi inputs number seven in total and are explained in detail in the data section of the paper.
The optimization process results in the evaluation of the operating performance of each university such that
0    1 . Universities evaluated as efficient units,   1 , lie on the frontier and envelop inefficient units,   1 .
The efficiency performances obtained in this stage of the DEA can be attributed to three combined effects: (1)
differences in the perspicacity of university management in making decisions over the employment and
allocation of institutional resources, (2) random events that impose harm such as tsunamis and terrorism or
bestow good fortunes such as unexpected philanthropy, and (3) differences in the external operating
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environmeents in which universities
u
arre positioned th
through their ffounding chartters. Operatingg environments can
differ in thhat some publiic universities operate in stattes within the U
U.S. that are leess higher eduucation friendly
y and
less suppoortive in valuiing higher eduucation relativve to other staates. For exam
mple, differencces exist in higher
education government apppropriated fuunding gathered through the tax mechanism
m. Consequenttly, DEA efficiiency
scores obbtained withouut accountingg for environmental effectts would not be comparaable for the same
manageriaally competentt universities ooperating in uunfriendly statte environmennts relative to those operatin
ng in
friendly sttate environmeents. If resourcces could be aadjusted so as to endow univversities positiioned in unfrie
endly
states withh the additionaal resources neecessary to coorrect for the ddifferential frieendlessness, thhen the subseq
quent
operating efficiencies coould be equal ffor the same m
managerially coompetent univversities. And, of course, afte
er the
process off resource adjjustment, univversities obtainning lower eff
fficiency scorees could no loonger lay claim to
hardships imposed by thheir external ennvironment relative to their ccounterparts opperating in othher states.
2.2 Enviroonmental Adjusstment
Fried, Schhmidt, and Yaaisawarng (19999), hereafter FSY, offer a four stage meethodology foor making reso
ource
adjustmennts to account for effects off external operrating environnments and, thherefore, isolatte the perform
mance
inefficienccy due to manaagement. The adjustment occcurs by first ddetermining hoow external coonditions affec
ct the
surplus use of inputs, i.ee., the total inpput slacks xi    x  0 from
m the first staage DEA. Alllowing the extternal
environmeent to be defineed by a set of z environmenttal variables, a second stage eeconometric sppecification is used
to estimatee
sik  f i ( zik ,  i ,  ik )

(2)

where the dependent vaariables are thee input slacks, the  are coeefficients to be estimated, aand  representts the
error term
m. FSY employy a Tobit regreession for the estimation, altthough Simar and Wilson (22011) present clear
argumentss against emplooying Tobit reggression in anyy second stagee DEA approacches. In the thiird stage, estim
mated
coefficientts are used to predict inputt slacks for eaach university’’s input. The original inputts are subsequ
uently
adjusted ass follows:
k
k
x(adj )ik  xik  (max k ( s i )  s i )

(3)

where the x(adj) are thee adjusted inpuuts and the “^”” denotes estim
mated slacks. The fourth annd final stage is
i the
implementtation of the orriginally speciified DEA withh the adjusted inputs replacinng the original observations. The
efficiency estimates obtaained in this ffinal process arre free of enviironmental efffects. Thereforre, any detectio
on of
inefficienccy can be credited to the inteernal decision--making of uniiversity managgement combinned, however, with
the possiblle impact assoociated with raandom effects. Neglect of theese latter effeccts is, thereforee, a shortcomin
ng of
the FSY m
model.
2.3 Enviroonmental and Noise
N
Adjustmeent
Within a m
matter of threee years, Fried, Lovell, Schmiidt, and Yaisaw
warng (2002), hereafter FLS
SY, extend the FSY
model to innclude the addditional adjustm
ment for statisttical noise. Ass declared by F
FLSY, their moodel is a three stage
approach bbut in practicee it can be stagged in four stepps and, therefoore, for present comparative purposes it will be
referencedd as a four stage
s
model. Unlike the F
FSY adjustmennt, the FLSY
Y second stagge requires a SFA
specification where the error term is ccomposed of m
managerial ineefficiency (u) aand statistical noise (v). For their
proposed ccost frontier, thhe second stagge implementattion is
sik  f i ( zik ,  i )  vi  ui

(4)

where v iss normally disttributed with zzero mean andd standard devviation  v2 and the u  0 is noormally distrib
buted
with meann u and standaard deviation  u2 . Of coursee, for the prodduction frontierr of interest inn the present paper,
p
only minoor modificationns are necessaary as u  0. Estimation procceeds with a m
maximum likellihood method
d and
reparameteerization such that  2   v2   u2 and  iss estimated by  u2 / ( v2   u2 ) . Thus, for a given input slack,
s
if  equalls the value off (zero) one, tthen there is nno (manageriall inefficiency) statistical noiise. As in the FSY
methodoloogy, the third stage requiress adjustment tto the originaally observed inputs. In thiss FLSY exten
nsion,
however, iinputs are adjuusted upwards so as to accouunt for units opperating in not only advantaggeous environm
ments
but also inn climates show
wered with goood fortune. Thee more demannding FLSY adj
djustment proceeeds as follows:
(5)
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where the vi are estimateed by
(6)

all of whiich are perform
med for each uuniversity. Onnce again, the fourth and finnal stage is a repeat of the input
oriented D
DEA but with thhe adjusted inpputs replacing the original obbservations.
2.4 Empiriical Literaturee
FSY applied the four staage adjustmentt model to a 1993 sample off hospital-affilliated nursing hhomes. Contro
ol for
environmeental climate inncluded nursinng home locatiion, ownershipp structure, andd bed size. Thee mean pre vs. post
adjusted efficiencies weere approximattely 0.52 and 00.68, respectivvely. In additioon, the number of efficient home
h
declined bby about 33%. The decline iin efficient hom
mes led to thee conclusion thhat the larger nnumber of effiicient
units in thhe single stagee DEA was duue to their enjooyment of favvorable operatiing environmeents. FLSY use the
same sampple and variables in employiing their envirronmental and noise adjustm
ment model. W
With the added noise
n
adjustmennt, the mean eff
fficiency for nuursing homes iincreased from
m 0.52 to approoximately 0.911. In contrast to the
FSY resullts, however, the
t number off efficient hom
mes increased and did so raather dramaticcally by more than
twofold. T
Thus, many hoomes received low first stagge efficiency eevaluations duee to the combined effects off bad
luck and ppoor operatingg environmentss. In a more liimited framew
work, four stagge DEA adjusttment models have
also beenn applied to energy produuction (Hu, eet al., 2011) and nonproffit social servvice organiza
ations
(Medina-B
Borja and Trianntis, 2011). Hoowever, a literaature review reeveals that onlyy one study exxists with respe
ect to
an applicaation pertainingg to educationn. Cordero-Ferrrera, et al. (20008) use the m
more limited F
FSY environm
mental
adjustmennt to evaluate thhe efficienciess of 80 Spanishh public schools operating duuring 2001-02 school year. Using
U
two outputts and only tw
wo inputs alongg with three ennvironment vaariables, they rreport an efficiiency improvement
over a single stage DEA
A of approxim
mately 3.7% wiith about 58%
% of the schools achieving eefficiency incre
eases
greater thaan 5%.
To date, thheir does not appear to be aany higher eduucation DEA studies that haave followed in the footpath
hs of
three or foour stage DEA
A adjustment m
models. Howevver, there are at least 18 sinngle stage DEA
A studies that have
examined the performaance aspects of academic departments or programs in select unniversities and
d the
efficienciees of universitiies in differennt countries. Thhese studies aare reviewed inn Sav (2012 aa). Only one of
o the
studies, hoowever, focuseed on the intereest of the preseent paper in esstimating univeersity level effficiencies relatted to
the producction of studennt academic suuccess. That sttudy by Agasiisti and Johness (2009), howeever, includes both
bachelor aand master studdent graduatioons along with external reseaarch funding inn a three outpuut, five input DEA.
D
Thus, it is not possible to
t disentangle their three ouutputs and exaamine only graaduation rate ooutcomes. For their
2003-04 aacademic yearr samples of IItalian (N=57) and Englishh (N=127) universities, the overall efficiiency
estimates vvaried from appproximately 00.81 under CR
RS to 0.89 undder VRS. In a more recent sstudy, Sav (2012 b)
uses graduuation rates as a single outpuut along with ten inputs in D
DEA estimatess for 198 privaate universitiess and
216 publicc universities operating
o
in thhe U.S. over thhe 2005-09 academic years. For the public university se
ector,
mean efficciencies variedd from 0.57 unnder CRS to 00.65 under VR
RS. Private uniiversities, considered to be more
academicaally selective in regards to sttudent admissions, had gradduation CRS aand VRS efficiiencies of 0.60
0 and
0.71, respectively. In eiither sector, thhe budgetary ccuts accompannying the globbal financial ccrisis could no
ot be
sorted out and may be, in
i part, responnsible for the loower efficienccies when com
mpared to the A
Agasisti and Jo
ohnes
(2009) findings. In any event, neither of these singlle stage studies accounted foor possible imppacts on unive
ersity
operating eefficiencies that could be duue to differencees in external eenvironments,, be they acadeemic, regulatorry, or
financial. T
That absence establishes
e
the need and mottivation for thee present studyy.

3. Data
3.1 Sourcees
Universityy level data aree drawn from tthe U.S. National Center forr Education Staatistics, Integraated Postsecon
ndary
Data Systeem (IPEDS). The
T sample includes Carneggie classified m
master level unniversities offeering baccalau
ureate
degrees aand involved in graduate program eduucation to a limited exteent. The highher level rese
earch
intensive-ddoctoral grantting classified universities aare not evaluated due to tthe fact that tthey tend be more
selective iin undergraduaate admissionn standards and engage heavvily in professsional educatiion, including law,
medical, eetc. for which separate inpuut data are unaavailable in a national data base. Since tthe methodology is
based in bboth DEA andd SFA, four accademic years of data, 20055-09, are averraged so as to smooth unive
ersity
productionn (e.g., Ruggiiero, 2007). F
From IPEDS, the output iss the universiity’s graduatioon rate define
ed as
baccalaureeate degree completion withhin 150% of sttandard time. O
On the input sside, it was poossible to consstruct
27
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seven variables believed to capture the effect on graduation rates due to institutional characteristics and
managerial decision-making. For each state in the U.S., there are three higher education environmental variables
obtained from the National Center for Higher Education Management Systems (NCHEMS) data base. Merging
the IPEDS and NCHEMS data produced a useable sample of 227 public universities operating in 42 states. A
summary of the variables along their descriptive statistics is presented in Table1 and is discussed in the
following.
Table 1. Output, Inputs, and Environmental Variables
Mean

Std. Dev.

Minimum

Maximum

45.17

13.19

14.01

86.14

Output
Grad-Rate, %
Inputs
Enroll-Size, #

8610.16

5510.76

1136

31673

Prepared, #

895.63

85.95

706

1240

Low-Inc, %

33.00

14.43

8

73

Post-Bacc, #

1600.37

1341.26

20

7116

Faculty, #

342.21

185.93

59

950

Student-Exp, $

1403.00

590.68

418.38

4856.99

Instruct-Exp, $

35.94

6.40

19.48

54.02

Govt-Support, $

6894.18

1123.42

3505.00

10294.00

Sch-Quality, #

190.03

39.62

125.40

271.40

Import-Export, #

1.15

0.56

0.13

3.35

Envirnonments

3.2 1nput Variables
In one form or another, the input variables have been used in previous DEA or SFA higher education studies and,
therefore, require only brief explanations (see Sav, 2012b and 2012c for a review of such studies). The first three
inputs in Table 1 are student-institution related. The first (Enroll-Size) measures the size of the institution based
on the total undergraduate student enrollment. Conventional wisdom holds that larger institutions are less
individually student oriented and would, therefore, produce lower rates of student academic success, ceteris
paribus. Academic preparation of students presents an increasing issue of concern in higher education and is
measured here by student SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) standardized admission test scores (Prepared). Low-Inc
is the percentage of enrolled students on low-income federal government grants and is intended to capture the
financial difficulties of student retention but also the possibility of arriving from low income, underfunded
primary and secondary school districts. Also included is the total enrollment of students at the post baccalaureate
level (Post-Bacc) as a measure of a university involvement in graduate level education. The data is unrefined
data, so this could include students enrolled in traditional graduate programs as well as non-traditional
certification or re-training type programs. Greater involvement in graduate education could either enhance or
detract (given resource constraints) from a university’s focus on undergraduate education. The current literature
provides no a priori insights into the effect on undergraduate student success as could be effected by graduate
programs or graduate student presence. The last three inputs in Table 1 would generally be expected to have
positive effects on a university’s overall success in graduating students. That includes the positive effects of
faculty employment (here measured by teaching faculty employment and excluding administrative faculty, e.g.,
department chairs and deans), the allocation of university expenditures in providing student services, and the
allocation of university resources in supporting academic instruction.
3.3 Environmental Variables
Three environmental variables are included to capture different aspects of the external operating environment
pertaining to the states in which public universities are chartered, regulated, and funded. The Govt-Support
variable is the state and local government contribution to public university operating expenses per full-time
equivalent student. States (i.e., constituents) that place a greater value on higher education and, therefore, are
more educationally supportive in offering their tax dollars are deemed more friendly in creating an operating
environment for public universities. As noted in Table 1, that support varies across states from a low of
approximately $3,500 to over $10,000 per student. In addition, it is necessary to consider the quality of education
delivered throughout the primary-secondary school experience as that affects the academically prepared pool of
28
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students for university admissions. Thus, a school quality (Sch-Quality) variable is included as a means of
controlling for the primary-secondary environment facing universities. The variable is the number of high school
students per 1,000 that score at the 80th percentile and above on either the SAT or ACT (American College
Testing) tests. The better the Sch-Quality, the better the environment for producing higher education graduates.
However, students attending public universities do not always attend the same resident-state institution.
Inter-state differences in tuition, program offerings, and overall university quality, among other things, drive
students across state borders. College choices and migration of college-going students is beyond the scope of the
present paper. Rather, it is assumed here that the total effect of a state’s higher education
friendlessness-cost-quality combinations influence its ability to keep resident students and attract students from
other states. The net effect is measured by the variable Import-Export that is calculated as the number of college
freshman imported from other states relative to the number of resident freshman attending college out-of-state.
An Import-Export greater (less) than one is assumed to be indicative of a more friendly (unfriendly) higher
education environment.
4. Results
4.1 First Stage DEA
The first stage DEA results are offered in Table 2 for both constant and variable returns to scale estimates. With
the presence of scale inefficiencies the lower CRS efficiencies indicate that universities are approximately 71%
efficient on average. The VRS mean efficiency is 94% and is comparable to, for example, the mean efficiency of
approximately 90% for Italian and English institutions (Agasisti and Johnes, 2009), although direct comparisons
are questionable given the differences in sampling of academic years, model specifications, and the inter-country
differences in the regulation and financing of higher education. In the present evaluations, the minimum
efficiency under CRS is surprisingly low at 0.239. Under VRS, the minimum appears more reasonable at 80%.
By the same token, only 15 universities are efficient under CRS but that rises to 48 or more than 20% of all
universities under VRS. With regard to the returns to scale, none of the universities are found to operate under
decreasing returns to scale. Increasing returns prevails among a full 86% of the institutions.
Table 2. DEA First Stage Unadjusted Efficiencies
CRS

VRS

Scale

Mean

0.713

0.944

0.754

Median

0.710

0.945

0.762

Minimum

0.239

0.788

0.259

Maximum

1

1

1

Std. Dev.

0.166

0.046

0.162

Efficient, #

15

48

Efficient, %

6.61%

21.15%

Decreasing

0%

Constant

6.07%

Increasing

85.83%

4.2 Second Stage SFA and Third Stage Adjustments
Table 3 reports the second stage SFA estimates. Following FLSY, the estimates are based on the half normal
specification of the inefficiency component. The SFA slack estimates are presented for four of the seven inputs,
including Enroll-Size, Prepared, Post-Bacc, and Faculty. Tests on the slack estimates for Low-Inc, Student-Exp,
and Instruct-Exp rejected the frontier specification and the OLS results produced adjusted R2s that did not exceed
0.05. Thus, it was determined that no adjustments were to made with regard to these three inputs. But for the
four significant slack estimates, managerial inefficiency is significant in determining the excess use of inputs. In
fact, in the Enroll-Size and Faculty estimates, the gamma estimates are very close to indicating that all of the
slack is due to management. That inefficiency is weaker but statistically significant in the Prepared and
Post-Bacc slacks where statistical noise, therefore, carries relatively greater impact. The results also indicate that
the external environment affects input slacks. The coefficients for all three environmental variables are
consistently negative in the Enroll-Size and Faculty slacks, thereby suggesting that greater government funding
support, better primary and secondary schools, and a state’s ability to be a net importer of college-going choice is
consistent with a friendly or favorable higher education environment. The better those environmental conditions,
29
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the less excess there is of student enrollment and faculty employment at the university level. In the remaining
two slack estimates, the environmental effects are weak and only the Sch-Quality effect could be considered
significant but only if the level of significance was moved to approximately 20%. But again, gamma, along with
the likelihood ratios, is statistically significant and supports the frontier specification.
Table 3. SFA Estimates of DEA Input Slacks for Environmental Variables
Enroll-Size

Post-Bacc

Faculty

*32.498

0.157

*10.801

*15.787

(0.666)

(0.266)

(5.381)

(5.508)

*-1.653

0.009

0.188

*-0.768

(0.187)

(0.029)

(0.684)

(0.400)

*-1.585

*-0.036

*-0.810

*-0.553

(0.225)

(0.005)

(0.328)

(0.261)

*-0.275

0.007

-0.087

*-0.207

(0.160)

(0.009)

(0.201)

(0.113)

*35.246

*0.015

*33.243

*14.848

(3.067)

(0.001)

(3.410)

(0.552)

*0.999

*0.980

*0.997

*0.999

(0.0003)

(0.002)

(0.002)

(0.00007)

Likelihood

*-566.54

*261.76

*-571.11

*476.89

Likelihood Ratio

108.828

214.598

32.819

57.763

Max si

27138.35

1.042

1.47

171.03

Mean si

13769.29

1.009

1.17

34.02

Max vi

27138.26

1.0032

1.0003

1.062

Mean vi

77.41

1.0003

1.0002

1.06

Constant
Govt-Support
Sch-Quality
Import-Export
Sigma Sq.
Gamma

Prepared

Note: Asterisk denotes significance at the 10% level and better. Max si ,vi are for Eq. (5) and are presented in original measurement units.

The stage two parameter estimates are used to predict university input slacks and determine the necessary values
for performing the adjustments to observed inputs. The maximum and means from that the estimation process
are reported in the lower portion of Table 3. These correspond to the maximums and means of the predicted
slacks due to the environment and due to statistical noise. The means from the predicted results are consistently
positive and indicate that, on average, unfriendly higher education environmental effects are present with regard
to each of the four university inputs. Also, there is some good fortune at work as indicated by the presence of
statistical noise.
4.3 Final Stage DEA
The final stage DEA estimates are based on the adjusted inputs and are given in Table 4. Compared to the first
stage estimates, all university efficiency measures improve with the adjustments for education environmental
effects and good or bad fortune. For both the CRS and VRS, the efficiency gain is a little over 0.03 or 3% points,
e.g., the VRS efficiency increases from 0.944 to 0.976. With the input adjustments in place, the median VRS
efficiency is 0.995, an increase of 5% points. With the scale inefficiencies present in the CRS estimates, there is
not much movement in the minimum efficient university (0.252 from 0.239). Under VRS, however, there is
nearly a 7% point increase (0.788 to 0.856). Although these efficiency improvements are not as dramatic as those
reported in the FLSY study of nursing homes, it must be noted that the initial DEA efficiency for those nursing
homes started at a low of just over 50% (i.e., 0.522) in comparison to the present first stage university
efficiencies of 94%. Here, however, as with FLSY results, there is more than a 100% increase in the number of
efficient universities; 108 vs. 48. That, along with the mean, median, and minimum efficiency improvements,
lends support to the notion that the efficiency with which universities can produce student graduates is affected
by government funding and support of not only higher education, but also primary and secondary education in
preparing students for college success.
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Table 4. Final Stage DEA Input Adjusted Efficiencies
CRS

VRS

Scale

Mean

0.747

0.976

0.764

Median

0.756

0.995

0.774

Minimum

0.252

0.856

0.27

Maximum

1

1

1

Std. Dev.

0.167

0.033

0.163

Efficient, #

21

108

Efficient, %

9.25%

47.58%

Decreasing

0%

Constant

8.50%

Increasing

83.40%

University efficiency rankings can offer additional insights into the effects of the adjustments made for different
operating environments. However, unlike the FLSY nursing home application with categorical environmental
variables, presently there are three continuous environmental variables varying across 42 states. Thus, it is not
practical to present all possible outcomes. From a more aggregate perspective, a comparison was made between
the efficiency rankings based on the first stage unadjusted estimates and the rankings based on the final input
adjusted efficiencies. The mean rank change was found to be 25.45, using the VRS estimates. The rank
correlation was 0.78. The aggregate effects of the adjustment process led to 171 universities improving their
ranking, 9 universities losing ground, and 47 universities maintaining the same rank position. Note that the
efficiency rankings are shifting simultaneously with a shift in the efficiency distribution, the latter being the
effects as presented in Table 4.
In attempt to uncover how the adjustment process leads to rank changes for a given environmental effect, the
Govt-Support environments are collapsed into three categories of funding levels and presented in Table 5 along
with a decomposition of the rank changes.
Table 5. University Efficiency Rank Changes: Final vs. First Stage
Efficiency Rank Changes (  )
Govt-Support (G)
High
(G>$7,000)
Medium

($6,000  G  $7,000)
Low
(G<$6,000)
Total

N

0

0

0

Mean 

111

84

24

3

41.13

58

52

6

0

50.50

28

35

17

6

25.44

227

171

47

9

39.51

Thus, 84 of the 111 universities operating in the highest government financial support environments experienced
rank improvements following input adjustments. Rank improvements occurred with respect to 35 of the 58
universities housed in the lower support environments and for the 52 of the 58 universities in the categorized
middle support environment. The problem, of course, is that it is not appropriate to attribute all of the university
rank changes presented in Table 6 to adjustments for government financing environments. There are two other
external environmental factors at work along with good and bad fortune coming into play. Unfortunately, given
the large number of environmental combinations involved, it is impractical to present marginal effects for each
possible combination. Somewhat of an artificial comparison is that shown in the last column of Table 6. The
mean rank improvement for universities operating in the highest government funding category (41) is smaller in
comparison to the mean rank improvement (50) in the less friendly mid government funded category.
5. Discussion
Changes in the financial landscape facing public universities are well underway and are placing future funding
accountability on the ability to produce student academic success, including degree completion rates. While a
focus on graduation rates breaks with conventional enrollment based funding, it falls short of traditional
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measures of economic efficiency to evaluate university performance. To investigate those efficiencies, this paper
employed DEA and compares efficiency estimates obtained from single stage evaluations to four stage
adjustments for both environmental and noise effects. The final stage non-parametric efficiencies rely on second
and third stage SFA parametrically determined adjustments to university inputs. Thus, the efficiency adjustments
occur on the basis of good and bad fortune falling upon universities as well as external factors affecting
efficiency but beyond the control of university decision-makers. The latter are determined by state governing
boards and legislators and end up as measures of differences in the government financial support of higher
education, the college preparedness of high school graduates, and the quality of higher education as determined
by the import and export of college going students.
The results indicate that the mean university efficiency improvement is on the order of 3% points, increasing
from 0.944 in a single stage DEA evaluation to 0.976 when employing the FLSY (Fried et al., 2002) adjustment
process for noise and environmental effects. Given that the present analysis is believed to be the first to apply the
FLSY adjustment model to higher education, there does not exist a benchmark evaluation for comparison. For
the nursing home results produced in the FLSY application the efficiency improvement over single stage DEA
was 0.91 vs. 0.52. Thus, the current university efficiency improvement is not as dramatic as that presented for
nursing homes, suggesting greater managerial inefficiencies and more important environmental effects in that
portion of the health care industry relative to higher education. Nevertheless, the smaller efficiency differential
for universities does not diminish the need for and importance of the adjustment process when the stakes involve
the allocation of millions of dollars of tax appropriated university funding. Moreover, a striking difference
resulting from the adjustment process was found to be the increase in the number of efficient universities from
48 to 108 or more than a 100% increase. Thus, the combined evidence is supportive of both a positive shift in the
efficiency distribution and a change in the efficiency ranking of universities. The latter would be of particular
importance if any public university performance based funding model appropriately accounts for efficiency
differences in delivering the academic success of students.
The analysis is not without its shortcomings, most of which have also plagued previous single stage DEA
evaluations of higher education and pertain, in general, to issues associated with the quality of data. A
particularly troublesome area relates to the absence of controls for variations in teaching quality. Here, as
elsewhere, faculty employment had to be used to measure teaching inputs. The national data base does not
provide any data related to teaching loads, grade distributions, or other information at the instructor level that
could possibly proxy teaching quality. On the student input side, the analysis did include a measure of incoming
student preparedness based on achievement test scores. However, for continuing students, the data did not permit
any distinction between part-time and full-time student graduation rates or the effect on graduation due to
student transfers between universities. There was an attempt to include some measure of the minority and ethnic
composition of the student body but missing observations would have severely reduced the sample size. With
respect to the variables used to measure external university environments, the major focus was at the state level.
There are local environmental factors that likely affect university graduation success but escaped the analysis.
For example, many master level universities draw the majority of their students from local markets, i.e., school
districts. Those school districts can vary widely in quality and affect the student preparedness pool for university
enrollments. There may also be some regional environmental variations associated with accrediting boards that
need to be taken into account. We should expect a supply of better quality data as states and individual
universities gain experience in the implementation of performance based financing that ties funding to student
academic success. That data should benefit future research in investigating the efficiencies with which
universities produce student academic success and, ultimately, graduations.
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